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1.1 PURPOSE

The Central Alabama area that is present-day Birmingham was an accident of geography. Paleozoic Era movement of sub-
surface layers  resulted in depositing within just a few miles of each other the primary ingredients for future iron and steel 
production: iron ore, coal, and limestone. The abundant supply of these basic components provided the basis for the  growth 
of the iron and steel industry in the heart of Alabama. The coming of the railroad to the region allowed the growth of the 
industry and the eventual birth of the City of Birmingham in 1871, and ultimately the increase in freight movement linked with 
both events.

The first railroad in the area, the South and North Railroad (S&N), was soon joined by others, and today the Burlington Northern 
and Santa Fe (BNSF), Chessie and Seaboard (now simply CSX Transportation (CSXT), and Norfolk Southern comprise the 
major Class I systems in the Birmingham area. These railroads combine to move the greater part of bulk commodity freight 
that originates in the Birmingham area. Much of the remainder of bulk traffic is carried by barge on Marine Highway M-65, 
thus serving Birmingham in bulk movement capacity by waterborne mode as well as rail.

The railroads are joined by other modes to provide Birmingham with a number of modal and intermodal options for freight 
movement. A major airport and a number of General Aviation airports provide air freight services within the Greater Birmingham 
area. The convergence of a number of interstates and U. S. Highways makes the city and environs a motor carrier hub. 
Interstates 65, 20, 59, and the new 22 all meet or cross at Birmingham and the result is a robust environment for interchange 
with other freight modes, with intermodal opportunities extending to rail, air, and barge.

Pipelines represent a modal option of limited scope and availability in the Birmingham area, but it remains for some industries 
a viable and key component of product movement.

This Freight Strategy document is intended to serve as the precursor to an eventual Birmingham Area Freight Plan and provide 
available industry insight, informational background, prevailing modal conditions, and eventual objectives of the RPCGB in 
influencing freight policy in the Greater Birmingham Area.

A freight transportation system is vital to any regional economy. The necessities of life (food, clothing, fuel) and the products 
that make life more comfortable, move by way of the various modes to store shelves in the Birmingham Region. Industries 
and commercial interests move their products or receive those items necessary to make the goods for retail markets, or ship 
to other points for assembly or further refinement.

Based on FHWA’s Origin-Destination, Freight Analysis Framework Data, v. 3.4 (FAF3), almost 70% of Alabama freight is carried 
by truck, or 2.3% above the national average. Keeping in mind that roughly only 50% of all national motor carrier freight data 
is compiled as FAF3 data, the actual percentage moving by truck is probably considerably higher. But this high use of motor 
carriers for goods movement should not overshadow the importance to Alabama of the other modes and the intermodal range 
of movement available to shippers and consignees. Without these modal and intermodal options, certain commodities and 
goods could not move as quickly, or at a reasonably competitive pricing level, or in the quantities available within the current 
network. 

1.0 INTRODUCTION
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Further, including the element in the 2040 RTP will provide a platform from which freight policies can be proposed, discussed, 
and eventually promoted with local government support. Such policies could support investments that could create and 
improve economic growth and competitiveness.

A favorable outcome of policy development would be, through MPO proposed project level improvements derived from local 
government consensus, a reduction in truck traffic congestion and the adverse impacts on air quality. A second outcome, 
benefitting all, would allow better predictability, reliability, and safety in motor carrier movement both within and through the 
Birmingham transportation network, with reduced operating costs and enhanced market competitiveness.

1.2 GOALS

This freight element has been developed in accordance with the goals and objectives of the 2040 Regional Transportation 
Plan (RTP). Freight transportation supports the quality of life and economic vitality of a region, and all the freight services, 
as described earlier, is integral to an ability to work and buy and sell goods. By incorporating into the 2040 RTP, the overall 
knowledge base for freight movement is broadened and provides local government representatives, chambers of commerce, 
and industrial and manufacturing concerns, a greater understanding of the variability of modal choice in the Birmingham 
area. This can only improve the ability of a city and region to expand and grow economically.
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The Birmingham region has all five common modes of freight movement: motor carrier, railroad, air carrier, waterborne 
[barge], and pipeline. There is a broad spectrum of available services for movement of goods, but generally the decision-
making process is governed by freight density (weight) versus cubic dimensions (space required). Bulk commodities, generally 
cheaper to move in quantity with no time constraints, utilize rail, barge, and even truckload (TL) resources. Smaller quantities, 
with scheduled delivery times, must move less-than-truckload (LTL) or dedicated truckload at usually higher rates. Petroleum 
may move in bulk by pipeline, tanker, specialty hauler, or depending on product, truckload or less-than-truckload.

Small package and high value goods can make up a sizeable niche of the air freight industry, with Federal Express, United 
Parcel Service, and others competing for the lucrative movement of international goods. There is an intermodal component to 
this, with delivery to the end user made by trucks.

Truckload is probably the most versatile of the movement options, combing speed of delivery, competitive pricing, and quantity 
options, and often this is the choice for high value movement, Just-in-Time (JIT) services, and distribution networks.

Calculating the amount of cube space used relies on a simple formula of length (inches) x width (inches) x height(inches). For 
example, 16 x 12 x 12 = 2304 inches³. Converted to cubic feet, the example becomes 2304/1728 = 1.33 ft³. Carriers are 
prepared to quote a rate based on this actual use of space within a trailer, aircraft, barge, or ship.

Cost of moving a particular good can play a role in the modal choice. Since federal deregulation in the 1970s and 80s, all 
motor carriers have developed and maintained their own rate structures for freight movement, usually based on the type or 
(class) of freight, weight, or space required (cube). Movement of pig iron (class 50) moves far more cheaply than does ping-
pong balls (class 400). Carriers maintain rates for half truckload and full truckload to accommodate any potential customer. 
As described earlier, bulk commodities are generally the cheapest option. Small, high-tech items with tight delivery schedules 
requiring both security and speed take higher rates.

Table 2 demonstrates the relative relationship of mode, density, and the mode used to move goods or product.

Waterbone  Pipeline  Railroad         Motor Carrier Motor/Air Carrier  

Lower Cost

High Density      

Heavy Weight           

Higher Cost

Low Density

Table 2. Value and Weight Relationship to Mode

Table 1. Density Scale and Class - lbs/class

2.0 FREIGHT AND GOODS MOVEMENT     
 CHARACTERISTICS

Less than 1 
 class 400

6 but less than 8 
 class 125

1 but less than 2
 class 300

8 but less than 10
 class 100

2 but less than 4 
 class 250

10 but less than 12 
 class 92.5

4 but less than 6 
 class 150

12 but less than 15 
 class 85
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2.1 MOTOR CARRIERS

2.1.1 LESS THAN TRUCKLOAD (LTL) OPERATIONS IN THE GREATER BIRMINGHAM AREA

Based on various sources, 73% of freight all types originating in or destined to Birmingham moves by motor carrier. Figure 
1 shows the mode share of all known tonnage. Even when freight is moving by other modes, either arriving or leaving the 
Region, truck movement is usually involved in picking it up or making the ultimate delivery. This intermodal aspect of freight 
movement is difficult for planners to track and measure, but the activity is essential to understanding and accommodating 
regional freight operations at the project level.

Less than truckload (LTL) freight is usually described as ranging from 100 lbs (Minimum
Charge) to 20,000 lbs, that only a rule of thumb. LTL carriers can provide a broad range of services that would include half 
and full truckload, and can charge based on both 100 weight rates (cwt) and cubic volume used. When an item needs to be 
shipped or transported by a for hire carrier, and the item is too large or too heavy for the U. S. Post Office or a small parcel 
company, the shipment often is moved by LTL carrier. LTL freight is the easiest way to move medium-sized to large bulky 
shipments quickly and efficiently. Moving shipments in this fashion meets the needs of small to large companies who may 
not ship quantities in truckload or do so infrequently. Many commodities move in this fashion, such as furniture, appliances, 
palletized or crated goods of all sizes and descriptions. Some types of freight, such as perishable goods and foodstuffs, may 
require refrigerated or temperature-controlled services (reefers).

1. FedEx Freight
2. Con-Way Freight
3. YRC Freight
4. UPS Freight
5. Old Dominion Freight Line
6. ABF Freight System

7. Estes Express Lines
8. YRC Regional (Includes Holland, Reddaway, 

and New Penn)
9. R+L Carriers
10. Saia Motor Freight Line

The top fifteen LTL carriers with operations in and around Birmingham and their national revenue ranking in 2013, 
include:

Figure 1.  Tons of Freight Traffic by Mode, Birmingham Region

Source: Freight Analysis Framework Version 3.4 (FAF 3.4)
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2.1.2 MAJOR SHIPPERS AND CONSIGNEES

RPCGB has access to business data from InfoUSA for 2012.  These data indicate that there are over 1,200 manufacturing firms 
in the Birmingham Metropolitan Planning Area.  Figure 2 is a map of shippers in the MPA.  Major shippers were identified as 
companies in the InfoUSA database that have 2 digit NAICS (North American Industry Classification System) codes identifying 
them as in Mining, Quarrying, and Oil and Gas Extraction (major NAICS Code = 21), and Manufacturing (major NAICS Code = 
31, 32, or 33).  Most shippers are located along the major highway corridors of the area, I-59/US  11, I-20/US 78, I-20/I-59/
US 11, US 78 I-65/US 31, AL 79, and in Birmingham and the Oxmoor Valley.

In addition to the above, there are two categories of facilities that are major attractors of truck traffic: large volume distribution 
centers and LTL breakbulk terminals. Both of these tend to be 24 hour/7 day operations. Birmingham has several of these 
types of facilities and can be counted on to either generate or attract a constant stream of truck traffic.

Consignees are firms that receive goods through the freight network. Most shippers are consignees as well since they receive 
their raw materials through the global supply chain.  However, other consignees are typically facilities that sell to the public 
for final consumption.  Figure 6 is a map of the locations of major consignees in the Birmingham MPA. Figure 7 is a map 
of consignee density in the Birmingham MPA.  Red areas in the map indicate higher concentrations of places where trucks 
deliver goods.  Data for this density map were derived from location data from RPCGB’s InfoUSA database.

2.1.3 TRUCKLOAD AND SPECIALTY HAULING OPERATIONS

The truckload industry is characterized by shipments of 10,000 pounds or more and is approximately $65 billion in size. 
Concentration within the industry is very fragmented with approximately 50,000 carriers, and labor tends to be predominately 
non-union. TL carriers transport trailer-load shipments bound for a single destination, and routes tend to be irregular with few 
terminals (used mainly for maintenance). There are several sub-categories including dry-van, flatbed, temperature-controlled, 
tanker, regional and expedited. Operations vary depending on length of haul, which falls into three service categories: long-
haul (more than 1,000 miles), medium-haul (600-1,000 miles) and short-haul (less than 600 miles). 

In addition to the above, there are two categories of facilities that are major attractors of truck traffic: large volume distribution 
centers and LTL breakbulk terminals. Both of these tend to be 24 hour/7 day operations. Birmingham has several of these 
types of facilities and can be counted on to either generate or attract a constant stream of truck traffic.

Specialty carriers are companies that transport loads which, because of size, shape, weight, or other characteristics require 
special equipment for lading, unloading, or transporting.  Specialty shipments may be over size or over weight, which requires 
additional permitting by the Alabama Department of Transportation.
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Table 3.  Major Shippers in the Birmingham MPA

AL BNSF  Intermodal  Birmingham I-‐59/20/US  78/SR  5/SR  4/Finley  Blvd 1.0
33  31  
47.76  N

86  50  
44.15  W

AL
Intermodal  Cartage  Group  
Birmingham

I-‐59/20/US  78/SR  5/SR  4/Finley  Blvd/
4th  St  W/Finley  W 1.6

33  32  
14.96  N

86  50  
35.93  W

AL Honda  Lincoln I-‐20/Co  Rd  207/SR  4 0.0
33  37  
00.91  N

86  08  
28.17  W

AL MarNn  MarieOa  -‐  O'Neal  Calera I-‐65/US  31 2.5
33  10  
39.74  N

86  44  
56.48  W

AL Custom  MarkeNng  Calera I-‐65/US  31 2.1
33  10  
18.38  N

86  45  
41.84  W

AL L'hoist  North  America  Calera  1 I-‐65/US  31 2.5
33  10  
43.98  N

86  45  
28.93  W

AL Rainbird  Dist  Calera I-‐65/US  31/N  Industrial  Pkwy 1.0
33  09  
04.72  N

86  45  
05.66  W

AL Sysco  Central  Calera I-‐65/US  31/Co  Rd  22/Sysco  Dr 1.3
33  09  
05.23  N

86  45  
19.45  W

AL Vulcan  Materials  Calera
I-‐65/US  31/Co  Rd  84/Co  Rd  213/Unk  
Access 1.4

33  07  
50.64  N

86  45  
59.13  W

AL L'hoist  North  America  Calera  2 I-‐65/SR  25 4.0
33  05  
31.68  N

86  48  
14.35  W

AL Evergreen  Transport  Calera I-‐65/SR  25 3.2
33  05  
34.51  N

86  47  
30.66  W

AL Southern  Lime  Calera I-‐65/SR  25/Unk  Access   4.4
33  06  
08.74  N

86  47  
52.26  W

AL Southern  Haulers  Calera
I-‐65/SR  25/US  31/Co  Rd  16

2.0
33  06  
28.32  N

86  46  
01.24  W

AL Southern  Tank  Transport  Calera
I-‐65/SR  25/US  31/Co  Rd  16

2.0
33  06  
33.33  N

86  46  
07.49  W

AL Wheelworx  Calera I-‐65/SR  25/US  31/  Woodbine  Ave 1.0
33  06  
33.33  N

86  46  
07.49  W

AL
O'Neil  TransportaNon  Services  
Calera I-‐65/SR  25/US  31/  Woodbine  Ave 1.0

33  06  
11.52  N

86  45  
25.76  W

AL Unk  Tank  Hauler  Calera I-‐65/Co  Rd  87 2.2
33  11  
59.76  N

86  46  
35.73  W

AL Rogers  Cartage  Calera I-‐65/Co  Rd  87/Longview  Ct 2.3
33  11  
50.51  N

86  46  
37.44  W

AL KBR  Saginaw I-‐65/US  31 2.3
33  12  
20.91  N

86  46  
54.92  W

AL Carmeuse  Lime  Saginaw I-‐65/US  31 1.5
33  13  
03.18  N

86  47  
23.56  W

AL Essex  Crane  Alabaster I-‐65/US  31/Co  Rd  26 1.2
33  13  
01.94  N

86  47  
59.90  W

AL
Alabama  Crown  DistribuNng  
Alabaster

I-‐65/Co  Rd  87/Weather  Vane/
Corporate  Woods 2.2

33  12  
04.62  N

86  47  
29.60  W

AL Mailsouth  Alabaster
I-‐65/Co  Rd  87/Weather  Vane/
Corporate  Woods 2.6

33  11  
48.75  N

86  47  
37.23  W

AL TruBlu  LogisNcs  Alabaster
I-‐65/Co  Rd  87/Weather  Vane/
Corporate  Woods 2.6

33  11  
51.28  N

86  47  
36.17  W

AL
AGC  AutomoNve  (AP  Tech)  
Alabaster I-‐65/Co  Rd  87/Weather  Vane 1.5

33  11  
21.41  N

86  47  
16.20  W

AL
Shelby  West  Commerce  Ctr  
Alabaster  (various)

I-‐65/Co  Rd  87/Weather  Vane/
Corporate  Woods 1.9

33  11  
50.43  N

86  47  
21.54  W

AL Armstrong  Movers  Alabaster I-‐65/Co  Rd  87/Weather  Vane 1.5
33  11  
16.39  N

86  47  
21.42  W

AL Kumho  Alabaster
I-‐65/Co  Rd  87/Weather  Vane/Airview  
Ln 1.5

33  11  
28.95  N

86  47  
28.85  W
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Table 3.  Major Shippers in the Birmingham MPA (continued)

AL TruBlu  Logis-cs  Alabaster
I-‐65/Co  Rd  87/Weather  Vane/
Corporate  Woods 2.6

33  11  
51.28  N

86  47  
36.17  W

AL
AGC  Automo-ve  (AP  Tech)  
Alabaster I-‐65/Co  Rd  87/Weather  Vane 1.5

33  11  
21.41  N

86  47  
16.20  W

AL
Shelby  West  Commerce  Ctr  
Alabaster  (various)

I-‐65/Co  Rd  87/Weather  Vane/
Corporate  Woods 1.9

33  11  
50.43  N

86  47  
21.54  W

AL Armstrong  Movers  Alabaster I-‐65/Co  Rd  87/Weather  Vane 1.5
33  11  
16.39  N

86  47  
21.42  W

AL Kumho  Alabaster
I-‐65/Co  Rd  87/Weather  Vane/Airview  
Ln 1.5

33  11  
28.95  N

86  47  
28.85  W

AL Cheney  Lime  and  Cement  Alabaster I-‐65/US  31/Holland  Tr/Unk  Access 2.6
33  13  
16.42  N

86  48  
52.20  W

AL
Franklin  Industrial  Minerals  
Alabaster I-‐65/US  31/Holland  Tr/Unk  Access 2.6

33  12  
47.43  N

86  48  
40.59  W

AL L'hoist  North  America  Alabaster  3 I-‐65/US  31/!st  Ave  W/Unk  Access 2.8
33  14  
48.86  N

86  49  
08.67  W

AL Moultrie  Feeders  Alabaster I-‐65/US  31/Co  Rd  66 2.0
33  15  
23.16  N

86  48  
54.99  W

AL Unk  Tank  Farm  Pelham I-‐65/Co  Rd  52  E 0.0
33  17  
03.74  N

86  48  
09.60  W  

AL Cole-‐Hall  Lumber  Pelham I-‐65/Co  Rd  52  E/US  31/Hwy  52/Lee  St 0.0
33  17  
12.57  N

86  48  
46.62  W

AL ProBuild  Pelham I-‐65/Co  Rd  52  E/US  31/Hwy  52/Lee  St 1.5
33  17  
35.64  N

86  48  
55.15  W

AL Block  USA  Pelham
I-‐65/Co  Rd  52  E/US  31/Hwy  52/Lee  
St/Old  Tuscaloosa  Rd 1.5

33  17  
22.65  N

86  48  
57.48  W

AL
Southeastern  Food  Merchandisers  
Pelham

I-‐65/Co  Rd  52  E/US  31/Hwy  52/Lee  
St/Industrial/Parker 2.2

33  17  
37.95  N

86  49  
13.36  W

AL Research  Solu-ons  Pelham
I-‐65/Co  Rd  52  E/US  31/Hwy  52/Lee  
St/Industrial/Parker 1.9

33  17  
51.35  N

86  49  
18.24  W

AL Hanson  Pipe  and  Precast  Pelham
I-‐65/Co  Rd  52  E/US  31/Hwy  52/Lee  
St/Industrial/Parker 1.9

33  17  
55.40  N

86  49  
18.23  W

AL F  &  M  Mafco  Pelham
I-‐65/Co  Rd  52  E/US  31/Hwy  52/Lee  
St/Industrial/Parker 1.5

33  17  
50.72  N

86  48  
54.10  W

AL Safway  Services  Pelham
I-‐65/Co  Rd  52  E/Co  Rd  33/Commerce  
Dr 1.3

33  17  
30.30  N

86  48  
06.52  W

AL Walmart  Supercenter  Pelham
I-‐65/Cahaba  Valley  Rd/US  31/SR  119/
Winsle`/Access 1.2

33  20  
22.35  N

86  47  
27.64  W

AL Vulcan  Threaded  Products  Pelham I-‐65/Co  Rd  52  E/US  31/Crosscreek  Trl 3.0
33  18  
49.21  N

86  48  
20.83  W

AL Central  Steel  Services  Pelham
I-‐65/Co  Rd  52  E/US  31/Unk  Access  
Drive 2.7

33  18  
38.66  N

86  48  
21.88  W

AL Vulcan  Steel  Heat  Treat  Div  Pelham I-‐65/Co  Rd  52  E/US  31/Crosscreek  Trl 3.0
33  18  
48.55  N

86  48  
18.54  W

AL Five  Star  Lumber  Pelham
I-‐65/Co  Rd  52  E/US  31/Crosscreek  Trl/
Belcher  Dr 1.7

33  19  
17.96  N

86  47  
56.23  W

AL AmerisourceBergen  Pelham I-‐65/SR  119/Cahaba  Valley  Pkwy 0.0
33  20  
24.22  N

86  47  
07.71  W

AL Office  Furniture  USA  Pelham I-‐65/SR  119/Cahaba  Valley  Pkwy 0.0
33  20  
34.94  N

86  47  
08.81  W
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Table 3.  Major Shippers in the Birmingham MPA (continued)

AL AmerisourceBergen  Pelham I-‐65/SR  119/Cahaba  Valley  Pkwy 0.0
33  20  
24.22  N

86  47  
07.71  W

AL Office  Furniture  USA  Pelham I-‐65/SR  119/Cahaba  Valley  Pkwy 0.0
33  20  
34.94  N

86  47  
08.81  W

AL Rainbow  Technology  Pelham I-‐65/SR  119/Cahaba  Valley  Pkwy 0.0
33  20  
34.61  N

86  47  
06.78  W

AL
Cintas  Document  Shredding  
Pelham

I-‐65/SR  119/Cahaba  Valley  Pkwy/
Cahaba  Pkwy  Circle 0.0

33  20  
27.17  N

86  47  
13.87  W

AL Sam's  Hoover I-‐459/SR  150 0.0
33  22  
25.04  N

86  48  
31.06  W

AL
Dollar  General  DistribuWon  
Bessemer

I-‐59/15th  St  N/14th  St  N/14th  S/
Lakeshore  Pkwy 4.0

33  23  
20.42  N

86  55  
36.14  W

AL CVS  DistribuWon  Greenwood
I-‐459/Co  Rd  52/Morgan  Rd  SE/Unk  
Access 0.0

33  20  
21.95  N

86  55  
28.80  W

AL Vulcan  Materials  McCalla I-‐59/Academy  Dr/Unk  Access 1.2
33  22  
25.17  N

87  00  
59.83  W

AL Titan  CoaWngs  Greenwood
I-‐459/Co  Rd  52/Morgan  Rd  SE/
Greenwood  Pkwy/Unk  Ac 0.0

33  20  
34.22  N

86  55  
08.43  W

AL Cintas  Greenwood
I-‐459/Co  Rd  52/Morgan  Rd  SE/
Greenwood  Pkwy 0.0

33  20  
45.57  N

86  55  
14.76  W

AL
United-‐Johnson  Brothers  of  
Alabama  Greenwood

I-‐459/Co  Rd  52/Morgan  Rd  SE/
Greenwood  Pkwy 0.0

33  20  
45.82  N

86  54  
58.24  W

AL Southern  Case  Arts  Bessemer I-‐459/Co  Rd  52/Stevens  Rd 0.0
33  19  
56.83  N

86  54  
39.10  W

AL Offfice  Max  Dist  McCalla I-‐59/McAshan  Dr/Co  Rd  20/Moore  Dr 2.0
33  18  
02.43  N

87  02  
56.98  W

AL PlasWpak  Packaging  McCalla I-‐59/McAshan  Dr/Co  Rd  20/Moore  Dr 2.0
33  18  
10.53  N

87  02  
44.43  W

AL Gestamp  Alabama  McCalla
I-‐59/McAshan  Dr/Co  Rd  20/Moore  Dr/
Jefferson  Metro 2.0

33  18  
17.38  N

87  02  
29.37  W

AL Eagle  One  LogisWcs  McCalla
I-‐59/McAshan  Dr/Co  Rd  20/Moore  Dr/
Jefferson  Metro 1.3

33  18  
32.42  N

87  02  
16.27  W

AL Decoma  Msig  McCalla
I-‐59/McAshan  Dr/Co  Rd  20/Moore  Dr/
Jefferson  Metro 1.2

33  18  
47.71  N

87  02  
22.42  W

AL
Salon  Centric  DistribuWon  Center  
McCalla I-‐59/McAshan  Dr/Jefferson  Metro 1.2

33  18  
59.38  N

87  01  
53.21  W

AL Home  Depot  Dist  RDC  McCalla I-‐59/McAshan  Dr/Jefferson  Metro 1.3
33  19  
20.25  N

87  01  
35.98  W

AL Con-‐Way  Freight  Bessemer I-‐459/Co  Rd  18 0.0
33  20  
05.25  N

86  59  
56.24  W

AL McJunkin  Red  Man  Corp  Bessemer I-‐459/Co  Rd  18/Labarge  Dr 1.9
33  21  
05.92  N

86  59  
15.58  W

AL Norfolk  Southern  Bessemer I-‐59/20/18th  St/5th  Ave  N 1.5
33  24  
37.40  N

86  56  
56.52  W
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Table 3.  Major Shippers in the Birmingham MPA (continued)

AL Sam's  Hoover I-‐459/SR  150 0.0
33  22  
25.04  N

86  48  
31.06  W

AL
Dollar  General  DistribuFon  
Bessemer

I-‐59/15th  St  N/14th  St  N/14th  S/
Lakeshore  Pkwy 4.0

33  23  
20.42  N

86  55  
36.14  W

AL CVS  DistribuFon  Greenwood
I-‐459/Co  Rd  52/Morgan  Rd  SE/Unk  
Access 0.0

33  20  
21.95  N

86  55  
28.80  W

AL Vulcan  Materials  McCalla I-‐59/Academy  Dr/Unk  Access 1.2
33  22  
25.17  N

87  00  
59.83  W

AL Titan  CoaFngs  Greenwood
I-‐459/Co  Rd  52/Morgan  Rd  SE/
Greenwood  Pkwy/Unk  Ac 0.0

33  20  
34.22  N

86  55  
08.43  W

AL Cintas  Greenwood
I-‐459/Co  Rd  52/Morgan  Rd  SE/
Greenwood  Pkwy 0.0

33  20  
45.57  N

86  55  
14.76  W

AL
United-‐Johnson  Brothers  of  
Alabama  Greenwood

I-‐459/Co  Rd  52/Morgan  Rd  SE/
Greenwood  Pkwy 0.0

33  20  
45.82  N

86  54  
58.24  W

AL Southern  Case  Arts  Bessemer I-‐459/Co  Rd  52/Stevens  Rd 0.0
33  19  
56.83  N

86  54  
39.10  W

AL Offfice  Max  Dist  McCalla I-‐59/McAshan  Dr/Co  Rd  20/Moore  Dr 2.0
33  18  
02.43  N

87  02  
56.98  W

AL PlasFpak  Packaging  McCalla I-‐59/McAshan  Dr/Co  Rd  20/Moore  Dr 2.0
33  18  
10.53  N

87  02  
44.43  W

AL Gestamp  Alabama  McCalla
I-‐59/McAshan  Dr/Co  Rd  20/Moore  Dr/
Jefferson  Metro 2.0

33  18  
17.38  N

87  02  
29.37  W

AL Eagle  One  LogisFcs  McCalla
I-‐59/McAshan  Dr/Co  Rd  20/Moore  Dr/
Jefferson  Metro 1.3

33  18  
32.42  N

87  02  
16.27  W

AL Decoma  Msig  McCalla
I-‐59/McAshan  Dr/Co  Rd  20/Moore  Dr/
Jefferson  Metro 1.2

33  18  
47.71  N

87  02  
22.42  W

AL
Salon  Centric  DistribuFon  Center  
McCalla I-‐59/McAshan  Dr/Jefferson  Metro 1.2

33  18  
59.38  N

87  01  
53.21  W

AL Home  Depot  Dist  RDC  McCalla I-‐59/McAshan  Dr/Jefferson  Metro 1.3
33  19  
20.25  N

87  01  
35.98  W

AL Con-‐Way  Freight  Bessemer I-‐459/Co  Rd  18 0.0
33  20  
05.25  N

86  59  
56.24  W

AL McJunkin  Red  Man  Corp  Bessemer I-‐459/Co  Rd  18/Labarge  Dr 1.9
33  21  
05.92  N

86  59  
15.58  W

AL Norfolk  Southern  Bessemer I-‐59/20/18th  St/5th  Ave  N 1.5
33  24  
37.40  N

86  56  
56.52  W

AL US  Pipe  and  Foundry  Bessemer I-‐59/19th  St  N/Co  Rd  46 0.0
33  24  
57.45  N

86  58  
26.18  W

AL FedEx  Freight  Bessemer I-‐59/Woodward  Rd 1.6
33  25  
59.41  N

86  58  
01.35  W

AL
Boral  Bricks  Bessemer  [two  plt  
sites]

I-‐459/Eastern  Valley  Rd/Co  Rd  18/
Sparks  Gap  Rd 3.0

33  20  
31.35  N

86  57  
55.17  W

AL
Birmingham  LogisFcs  (BLG  
LogisFcs)  Bessemer

I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/Co  Rd  42/Tom  
MarFn  Dr 2.4

33  26  
25.45  N

86  51  
21.22  W
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Table 3.  Major Shippers in the Birmingham MPA (continued)

AL UPS  Bessemer
I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/W  Oxmoor  Rd/
Industrial  Ct 2.6

33  27  
04.97  N

86  50  
49.01  W

AL Birmingham  Beverage  Bessemer
I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/W  Oxmoor  Rd/
CitaNion  Ct 2.4

33  26  
52.66  N

86  50  
51.80  W

AL Joe  Piper  Bessemer I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/Industrial  Dr 3.3
33  27  
12.71  N

86  50  
56.98  W

AL Blue  Bell  Creameries  Bessemer
I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/Industrial  Dr/W  
Park  Dr 3.9

33  27  
26.79  N

86  50  
42.26  W

AL Blue  Bell  Creameries  Sylacauga US  231/SR  53/SR  21/Calhoun  Ave 2.0
33  10  
26.98  N

86  15  
13.61  W

AL Birmingham  Budweiser  [Bessemer] I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/Industrial  Dr 3.2
33  27  
02.99  N

86  50  
59.04  W

AL UnidenNfied  drop  yard  Bessemer I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/Industrial  Dr 3.2
33  26  
57.61  N

86  51  
00.42  W

AL SP  Richards  Bessemer I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/Industrial  Dr 3.2
33  26  
56.53  N

86  51  
05.35  W

AL Quikrete  Birmingham  [Bessemer] I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/Industrial  Dr 3.1
33  26  
50.68  N

86  50  
57.53  W

AL City  Wholesale  Grocery  Bessemer I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/Industrial  Dr 3.0
33  26  
48.70  N

86  51  
06.97  W

AL
HibbeZ  Sports  DistribuNon  
Bessemer

I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/Frankfurt  Dr/
Lyon  Ln 4.2

33  26  
45.95  N

86  51  
13.72  W

AL Amarr  Garage  Doors  Bessemer I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/Industrial  Ln 4.4
33  26  
59.24  N

86  51  
18.30  W

AL Mrs  StraZon's  Salads  Bessemer I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/Industrial  Ln 4.5
33  27  
02.90  N

86  51  
16.08  W

AL Frito-‐Lay  Birmingham  [Bessemer]
I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/W  Oxmoor/Unk  
Access 1.9

33  26  
24.85  N

86  50  
44.41  W

AL Yale  Carolinas  Bessemer I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/W  Oxmoor 2.0
33  26  
42.37  N

86  50  
24.83  W

AL Mayfield  Ice  Cream  Homewood
I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/Oxmoor/Barber  
Ct 3.0

33  27  
32.88  N

86  50  
10.65  W

AL Barber  Dairies  Homewood
I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/Oxmoor/Barber  
Ct 3.0

33  27  
33.45  N

86  50  
15.62  W

AL Buffalo  Rock  1  Homewood I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/Oxmoor 2.9
33  27  
19.84  N

86  50  
12.70  W

AL Buffalo  Rock  2  Homewood I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/W  Oxmoor 2.7
33  27  
16.49  N

86  50  
26.75  W

AL Buffalo  Rock  3  Vending  Homewood I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/W  Oxmoor 2.7
33  27  
22.06  N

86  50  
27.64  W

AL Mayco  Industries  Homewood I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/W  Oxmoor 2.8
33  27  
28.05  N

86  50  
27.60  W

AL Buckeye  2  Birmingham  [tank  farm]  
I-‐65/Co  Rd  18/Dennison  Ave  SW/14th  
St  SW/Mims  Ave 1.8

33  28  
31.46  N

86  51  
07.19  W
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Table 3.  Major Shippers in the Birmingham MPA (continued)

AL US  Pipe  and  Foundry  Bessemer I-‐59/19th  St  N/Co  Rd  46 0.0
33  24  
57.45  N

86  58  
26.18  W

AL FedEx  Freight  Bessemer I-‐59/Woodward  Rd 1.6
33  25  
59.41  N

86  58  
01.35  W

AL
Boral  Bricks  Bessemer  [two  plt  
sites]

I-‐459/Eastern  Valley  Rd/Co  Rd  18/
Sparks  Gap  Rd 3.0

33  20  
31.35  N

86  57  
55.17  W

AL
Birmingham  LogisTcs  (BLG  
LogisTcs)  Bessemer

I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/Co  Rd  42/Tom  
MarTn  Dr 2.4

33  26  
25.45  N

86  51  
21.22  W

AL UPS  Bessemer
I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/W  Oxmoor  Rd/
Industrial  Ct 2.6

33  27  
04.97  N

86  50  
49.01  W

AL Birmingham  Beverage  Bessemer
I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/W  Oxmoor  Rd/
CitaTion  Ct 2.4

33  26  
52.66  N

86  50  
51.80  W

AL Joe  Piper  Bessemer I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/Industrial  Dr 3.3
33  27  
12.71  N

86  50  
56.98  W

AL Blue  Bell  Creameries  Bessemer
I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/Industrial  Dr/W  
Park  Dr 3.9

33  27  
26.79  N

86  50  
42.26  W

AL Blue  Bell  Creameries  Sylacauga US  231/SR  53/SR  21/Calhoun  Ave 2.0
33  10  
26.98  N

86  15  
13.61  W

AL Birmingham  Budweiser  [Bessemer] I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/Industrial  Dr 3.2
33  27  
02.99  N

86  50  
59.04  W

AL UnidenTfied  drop  yard  Bessemer I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/Industrial  Dr 3.2
33  26  
57.61  N

86  51  
00.42  W

AL SP  Richards  Bessemer I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/Industrial  Dr 3.2
33  26  
56.53  N

86  51  
05.35  W

AL Quikrete  Birmingham  [Bessemer] I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/Industrial  Dr 3.1
33  26  
50.68  N

86  50  
57.53  W

AL City  Wholesale  Grocery  Bessemer I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/Industrial  Dr 3.0
33  26  
48.70  N

86  51  
06.97  W

AL
Hibbea  Sports  DistribuTon  
Bessemer

I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/Frankfurt  Dr/
Lyon  Ln 4.2

33  26  
45.95  N

86  51  
13.72  W

AL Amarr  Garage  Doors  Bessemer I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/Industrial  Ln 4.4
33  26  
59.24  N

86  51  
18.30  W

AL Mrs  Straaon's  Salads  Bessemer I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/Industrial  Ln 4.5
33  27  
02.90  N

86  51  
16.08  W

AL Frito-‐Lay  Birmingham  [Bessemer]
I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/W  Oxmoor/Unk  
Access 1.9

33  26  
24.85  N

86  50  
44.41  W

AL Yale  Carolinas  Bessemer I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/W  Oxmoor 2.0
33  26  
42.37  N

86  50  
24.83  W

AL Mayfield  Ice  Cream  Homewood
I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/Oxmoor/Barber  
Ct 3.0

33  27  
32.88  N

86  50  
10.65  W
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Table 3.  Major Shippers in the Birmingham MPA (continued)

AL Barber  Dairies  Homewood
I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/Oxmoor/Barber  
Ct 3.0

33  27  
33.45  N

86  50  
15.62  W

AL Buffalo  Rock  1  Homewood I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/Oxmoor 2.9
33  27  
19.84  N

86  50  
12.70  W

AL Buffalo  Rock  2  Homewood I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/W  Oxmoor 2.7
33  27  
16.49  N

86  50  
26.75  W

AL Buffalo  Rock  3  Vending  Homewood I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/W  Oxmoor 2.7
33  27  
22.06  N

86  50  
27.64  W

AL Mayco  Industries  Homewood I-‐65/Lakeshore  Pkwy/W  Oxmoor 2.8
33  27  
28.05  N

86  50  
27.60  W

AL Buckeye  2  Birmingham  [tank  farm]  
I-‐65/Co  Rd  18/Dennison  Ave  SW/14th  
St  SW/Mims  Ave 1.8

33  28  
31.46  N

86  51  
07.19  W

AL MoWva  Enterprises  Birmingham
I-‐65/SR  18/Jefferson  SW/31st  SW/
Linberg 4.6

33  27  
29.32  N

86  52  
50.72  W

AL Chevron  Birmingham
I-‐65/SR  18/Jefferson  SW/31st  SW/
Linberg 4.6

33  27  
32.40  N

86  52  
44.20  W

AL Allied  Energy  Birmingham
I-‐65/SR  18/Montevallo  SW/Ishkooka-‐
Wenonah  SW 3.8

33  27  
02.22  N

86  52  
28.67  W

AL Magellan  Birmingham
I-‐65/SR  18/Dennison/Jefferson  SW/
24th  SW/Nabors 4.3

33  27  
30.04  N

86  52  
21.57  W

AL Kinder  Morgan  Birmingham
I-‐65/Co  Rd  18/24th  SW/Ishkooka  SW/
Nabors/Balsam 4.5

33  27  
33.14  N

86  52  
32.46  W

AL
Werts  Welding  and  Tank  Service  
Birmingham

I-‐65/Co  Rd  18/24th  SW/Ishkooka  SW/
Nabors/Balsam 4.5

33  27  
37.73  N

86  52  
29.30  W

AL Air  Gas  Fill  Plant  Birmingham I-‐59/Co  Rd  36 0.0
33  25  
16.26  N

86  57  
51.85  W

AL Griffin  Wheel  Birmingham I-‐59/18th  Ave/Griffin  Dr/Wheel  Dr 0.0
33  25  
36.22  N

86  57  
47.47  W

AL FedEx  Freight  Birmingham
I-‐59/Jaybird  Rd/Woodward  Rd/Davey  
Allison  Blvd 1.7

33  25  
58.87  N

86  58  
01.68  W

AL Unk  Tank  Service  Birmingham I-‐59/Co  Rd  36 0.0
33  25  
11.93  N

86  58  
00.48  W

AL Western  Steel  Birmingham
I-‐59/Jaybird  Rd/Woodward  Rd/Davey  
Allison  Blvd 0.0

33  26  
19.96  N

86  57  
55.27  W

AL Piggly  Wiggly  Dist  Bessemer
I-‐59/Jaybird  Rd/Woodward  Rd/Main  
St 1.3

33  26  
12.32  N

86  57  
33.14  W

AL
Vulcan  Materials  Wenonah  Site  
Birmingham

I-‐20/SR  5/Co  Rd  18/Lakeshore  Pkwy/
Unk  Access 9.7

33  25  
49.63  N

86  54  
30.25  W

AL Steelscape  Birmingham I-‐20/Valley  Rd 1.2
33  28  
19.77  N

86  56  
03.50  W

AL Tube  City  Birmingham I-‐20/Valley  Rd/Unk  Access 1.7
33  28  
26.87  N

86  56  
37.83  W

AL
Fairfield  Works/Tubular  OperaWons  
Birmingham I-‐20/Valley  Rd/Unk  Access 1.8

33  29  
01.86  N

86  56  
15.97  W
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Table 3.  Major Shippers in the Birmingham MPA (continued)
AL Tube  City  Birmingham I-‐20/Valley  Rd/Unk  Access 1.7

33  28  
26.87  N

86  56  
37.83  W

AL
Fairfield  Works/Tubular  OperaNons  
Birmingham I-‐20/Valley  Rd/Unk  Access 1.8

33  29  
01.86  N

86  56  
15.97  W

AL Bailey  PVS  Oxides  Fairfield
I-‐20/Valley  Rd/Gay/Crawford/Ensley  
PG/Tin  Mill/Unk 3.0

33  29  
09.29  N

86  56  
49.24  W

AL Jarden  Home  Brands  Birmingham
I-‐20/Valley  Rd/Gay/Crawford/Ensley  
PG/Tin  Mill 2.0

33  29  
34.74  N

86  56  
22.61  W

AL Lapham-‐Hickey  Steel  Fairfield
I-‐20/Valley  Rd/Gay/Crawford/Ensley  
PG/Tin  Mill 1.0

33  29  
05.86  N

86  55  
19.08  W

AL
Coble  and  Maple  Hard  Surfacing  
(AL  Hard  Surf)  Bhm

I-‐20/Valley/Gay/Crawford/Ensley  PG/
15th/Knoxville 1.6

33  29  
53.62  N

86  55  
31.90  W

AL ANH  Refractories  Fairfield
I-‐20/Valley/Gay/Crawford/Ensley  
Pleasant  Grove 1.1

33  29  
27.97  N

86  55  
22.29  W

AL W  J  Bullock  Birmingham I-‐20/Valley/Gay/Crawford/Erie  St 1.1
33  29  
48.58  N

86  55  
03.18  W

AL Southwood  Forest  Prod  Fairfield
I-‐59/Lloyd  Noland  Pkwy/41st  St/
Veternas  Memorial 0.0

33  29  
50.98  N

86  54  
48.48  W

AL Hanna  Truck  Line  Fairfield
I-‐59/Lloyd  Noland  Pkwy/41st  St/
Veternas  Memorial 0.0

33  29  
54.04  N

86  54  
41.28  W

AL
Hanson  Pipe  &  Products  
Birmingham I-‐59/Lloyd  Noland  Pkwy/34th  St/Ave  C 0.0

33  30  
10.66  N

86  54  
44.26  W

AL
Birmingham  Southern  Railroad  Car  
Dept  Fairfield

I-‐59/Lloyd  Noland  Pkwy/35th  St/B  
Ave/9th/Unk  Access 0.0

33  30  
11.23  N

86  54  
40.83  W

AL
Alabama  Metal  Industries  
Birmingham

I-‐59/Ensley  5  Points  W/Bessemer  Rd/
Lomb  SW 1.6

33  29  
59.91  N

86  51  
58.76  W

AL
Vulcan  Materials  Southern  Glf  
Brimingham

I-‐59/20th  St/SR  269/Ave  F/Ave  E/Unk  
Access 1.9

33  31  
25.09  N

86  53  
29.93  W

AL J  &  M  Tank  Lines  Birmingham
I-‐59/Ensley  5/20th  St/SR  269/Minor/
Sandusky/Unk  Acc 5.8

33  32  
31.08  N

86  54  
36.27  W

AL
Southeastern  Freight  Lines  
Birmingham I-‐59/SR  79/Pawnee  Rd/Sterilite  Dr 9.4

33  38  
26.67  N

86  44  
17.13  W

AL Milner  Milling  Birmingham
I-‐59/Ensley  5/20th  St/SR  269/Minor/
Sandusky/Unk  Acc 5.8

33  32  
29.64  N

86  54  
36.41  W

AL Whitefab  Birmingham
I-‐59/Ensley/20th/21st/Ave  V/Ave  W/
9th  St  Praa 1.3

33  31  
23.49  N

86  52  
50.54  W

AL
Consolidated  Pipe  and  Supply  
Birmingham I-‐59/Ensley/20th/21st/Ave  V 1.2

33  31  
00.82  N

86  52  
41.24  W

AL
Standard  Furniture  Warehouse  
Birmingham I-‐59/Ensley/20th/21st/Ave  V/13th  St 1.1

33  30  
58.40  N

86  52  
42.02  W

AL Shaw  Warehouse  Birmingham I-‐59/Ensley/20th/21st/Ave  V/13th  St 1.2
33  30  
56.87  N

86  52  
33.81  W

AL Flooring  Cheap  USA  Birmingham I-‐59/Ensley/20th/21st/Ave  V/13th  St 1.3
33  30  
56.88  N

86  52  
22.87  W

AL
AAA  Cooper  TransportaNon  
Birmingham I-‐59/Ensley/20th/21st/Ave  W 1.5

33  31  
29.91  N

86  52  
34.44  W

AL
ABF  Freight  and  U-‐Pack  Moving  
Birmingham I-‐59/Ensley/20th/21st/Ave  W 1.5

33  31  
27.60  N

86  52  
31.74  W
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Figure 2.  Major Shippers in the Birmingham MPA

Source: RPCGB, InfoUSA
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Figure 3. Extractive and Manufacturing Industries Employment Density in the Birmingham MPA  

Source: US Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics, 2010; RPCGB
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Figure 4. Industrial and Warehousing Land Uses in the Birmingham MPA

Source: RPCGB
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Figure 5. Industrial, Warehousing, Farm, and Forest Land Uses in the Birmingham MPA

Source: RPCGB
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Figure 6. Major Consignees in the Birmingham MPA

Source: RPCGB, InfoUSA
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Figure 7. Consignee Density in the Birmingham MPA

Source: US Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics, 2010; RPCGB
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2.2.1 CLASS I RAILROADS IN THE BIRMINGHAM METROPOLITAN AREA

Railroad common carriers transport goods from one location to another on a fixed network, offering their services to the 
general public. Currently 20% of all tonnage in the Birmingham area moves by rail. In addition to the three Class I carriers 
listed earlier, the Birmingham region has three additional common carriers in service: Alabama and Tennessee River Railway 
(ATN), Alabama Warrior Railway (ABWR), and Birmingham Terminal Railway (BHRR). Class I railroads have current (2013) 
operating revenues in excess of $346.7 million. Class III railroads have operating revenues of less than $20 million. There 
are no Class II railroads in the Birmingham MPA.

2.2 RAIL SERVICES

In spring 2009, the Birmingham MPO began an evaluation of the region to determine the feasibility of adapting existing 
and/or developing new intermodal facilities to take advantage of the ever expanding growth in containerized cargo shipping 
through the Gulf Coast region, and particularly the Port of Mobile. This complements the statewide strategy for improving 
the freight transportation infrastructure with a public investment. The Birmingham MPO evaluation also complements the 
planned capacity expansions at the Port of Mobile aimed at increasing throughput capacity to handle more than 800,000 
twenty-foot equivalent units (TEUs) annually.

Both CSXT and NS generally serve the U.S. east of the Mississippi River, and Burlington Northern Santa Fe (BNSF) generally 
serves the U.S. west of the Mississippi River. However, CSXT, NS, and BNSF all serve Birmingham, making it one of the few 
gateway cities nationwide where major east and west rail carriers converge.  At one point, three class I railroads pass within 
a mile of each other in Birmingham.  From a strategic mobility standpoint, Birmingham offers redundancy to the rail freight 
transportation system, as well as quick access to markets located both in the Midwest and the Northeast.  This close proximity 
of three Class I railroads provides an opportunity to develop an intermodal logistic center with access to rail service, interstate 
highways, and close proximity to Birmingham-Shuttlesworth International Airport (BHM).  Such a facility could also have reach 
to the ports of Birmingport and Mobile.

The Birmingham MPA has more than 600 at-grade crossings.  Most of the time trains crossing these roads pose little problems, 
as long as local vehicular traffic follows established safety practices.  On average, about six trains per day pass through at 
grade crossings in the Birmingham MPA, according to Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) crossing data.  One hundred three 
crossings see more than 15 trains per day pass through, with 21 being the average among these crossings.  The most trains 
at an at grade crossing in the Birmingham MPA is 44.

Class I railroads in the Birmingham region are BNSF, CSXT, and NS.  Both CSXT and NS have extensive tracks in the MPA.  Both 
of these railroads operate more than 265 miles of track.  BNSF operates over 35 miles.

BNSF’s East Thomas Yard is an intermodal facility located at 401 Finley Blvd. Among other categories of freight handled at the 
East Thomas Yard, it is equipped for containerized traffic, and for the shipment of automobiles.  Local road traffic is frequently 
blocked as trains are assembled at this yard.  An extension of Finley Ave. from SR 3 to SR 79 would help relieve congestion 
along the interstates in the area, and would increase freight movement along both I-65 and I-20/59. This project was the 
highest rated project identified by members of the Birmingham Freight Stakeholder’s group in 2011.
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CSXT operates an intermodal container facility in Bessemer, Al. This facility has parking spaces for 300 containers, and gives 
local companies access to the Atlantic Ocean Ports of Savannah and Charleston.  The design of this yard minimizes the total 
land area of the yard.  However, this design requires trains to pull up, then back into the yard.  This procedure can lead to 
extensive blocking of at grade crossings near this facility.  CSX’s Boyles yards serve as a hump yards, and it have a TRANSFLO 
facility for transferring liquid and dry products between transportation modes.

Alabama Warrior Railway primarily hauls coal, but also hauls aggregates, pipe, scrap steel, cement and other commodities. 
ABWR interchanges with the region’s 3 Class I railroads.  It operates about 15 miles of track in the area.

2.2.2 CLASS III RAILROADS

NS has opened its Birmingham Regional Intermodal Facility (BRIMF) near McCalla, off McAshan Dr, and near the Jefferson 
Metropolitan logistics park. This facility allows the transloading of both containers and trailers, with a capacity for 400 trucks 
per day. An auxiliary lane between McAshan Dr. and I459 is being constructed by ALDOT. Reconstruction of McAshan Dr. from 
I-20/59 to the Birmingham Intermodal Facility is needed as the current road is in bad repair along much of its route.  Norfolk 
Southern also operates the Ernest G. Norris Yard, a bump yard, in Irondale.  The BRIMF was located to be at least 2 miles 
from the nearest at grade crossing, so blocking of roads should not be an issue.  Roads that have at grade crossings near the 
Norris Yard.

Alabama & Tennessee River Railway operates about 30 miles of track in the Birmingham MPA.  ATN interchanges with CSXT 
at Boyles Yard in Birmingham.  ATN’s primary customers in the region are CMC Steel and Schnitzer Southeast.

Birmingham Terminal Railway serves more than 30 customers along about 76 miles of track in the Birmingham region.  
BHRR has the advantage of access to barge traffic via Port Birmingham Terminal, which is located on the Black Warrior River.  
The Black Warrior River is part of the Tenn-Tom Waterway (Marine Highway 65), which connects the Gulf of Mexico with the 
Tennessee River and the Mississippi River.  BHRR connects to the three Class I railroads in the MPA.

Figure 8 is a map of railroad facilities in the Birmingham MPA.  This map shows the locations of railroad tracks, rail yards, and 
at grade crossings in the Birmingham region.
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Figure 8. Railroad Facilities in the Birmingham MPA

Source: Research and Innovative Technology Administration’s Bureau of Transportation Statistics (RITA/BTS)
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2.3 AIR

Table 3.  BHM Air Cargo Movement (tons)

Air transportation is mostly known for moving people long distances in a short amount of time. That concept can also be 
applied to the movement of freight by air. Air freight, by its nature, falls in the high cost, low weight, and/or high priority end 
of the freight service spectrum.

According to 2010 Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) data included in the latest edition of the National Transportation 
Atlas Database, there are 14 heliports and 10 airports in Jefferson and Shelby counties in Alabama.  All of these heliports are 
privately owned and privately used by hospitals, primarily, and also by industry and a television station.

Of the 10 airports, 3 are public airports: Birmingham-Shuttlesworth International Airport (BHM), Bessemer Airport (EKY), 
and Shelby County Airport (EET). FAA data indicates that only one of the airports, BHM, had commercial services (scheduled 
operations by Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) certified carriers or intrastate carriers and any scheduled commuter/cargo carriers 
(Annual Operations).  (See Figure 9, page 25).

BHM recently completed the second part of its air cargo facility expansion located at the southwest end of runway 6-24. The 
new air cargo facility added more than 400,000 square feet to the original cargo site, doubling its size, and allowing enough 
space for up to five aircraft of various sizes to be parked and loaded at any given time. In addition, the project included the 
widening of Taxiway A to allow for the wider wing span on larger inter-continental cargo airplanes. BHM is in the process of 
expanding its cargo area to provide an additional 50,000-75,000 sq. ft. storage building to include eight bay cargo bays, and 
has plans to provide an access roadway connecting the expanded cargo area to Airport Highway. The expanded cargo area 
will operate in concert with the 2,000 foot extension of the East-West Runway and will allow for the growth and development 
of international commerce at BHM.

Operating 24/7, BHM is a U.S. Customs Port of Entry. It is directly accessible to the Foreign Trade Zone located near the airport. 
The cargo facilities also contain refrigerated storage for perishable cargo. There is an aircraft service and support facility 
located at BHM that is served by a major aircraft refurbishing company. Finally, a number of ground handling companies, 
which address the many service requirements of an aircraft between the time it arrives at a terminal and the time it departs 
on its next flight, are located at BHM.

Recent interviews with operators at EKY and EET found that EET does not have a fork lift, and has no current or planned air 
cargo operations.  EKY, off Morgan Road in Bessemer, has recently begun marketing itself to suppliers of auto manufacturers 
that had been using Time Cargo Logistics (TCL), a freight forwarder, for air cargo operations. Bessemer officials are trying 
to build freight operations at their airport. Improved access to the airport will provide more transportation choices to area 
businesses, improve economic competitiveness region-wide, target funding toward existing air cargo assets, and help align 
federal policies and funding toward planning and future growth.

Source: Birmingham-Shuttlesworth International Airport
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The remaining 7 airports have turf runway surfaces and are unsuitable for freight operations.

The Birmingham MPO has little, if any, influence over the BHM’s planning and operations. However, the Birmingham MPO has 
reached out to the BHM Board of Directors and staff in an effort to facilitate better understanding of the other’s role in the 
development of the transportation system and to identify ways in which the two entities might work with one another. At a 
minimum, the Birmingham MPO is committed to assisting in the provision of adequate roadway access to air freight terminals. 
Additionally, the MPO believes that improving and growing the air freight shipping industry at the airport is a strategy that will 
help the Birmingham metropolitan planning area achieve its regional vision for development as well as support the continued 
vitality of the regional economy. As described in the discussion of rail transportation, the potential to link BHM with nearby rail 
terminals and intermodal facilities by improving existing roadway connections and/or expanding rail connections is a viable 
strategy.  Likewise, EKY is located close to rail facilities.  For EKY, the planned improvements to Morgan Road will be beneficial 
in connecting this air cargo facility with Birmingham region’s road network.
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Figure 9. Airport Facilities in the Birmingham MPA

Source: Federal Aviation Administration (FAA); RITA/BTS
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The Birmingham region is not on a major water body such as an ocean or one of the Great Lakes.  However, the Birmingham 
region sits along Marine Highway 65 (M65). M65 has a terminus at the upper end of the navigable portion of the Locust Fork 
of the Black Warrior River.  Port Birmingham, or Birmingport, is located in the Mulga area of Birmingham and Jefferson County, 
situated at river mile 398 on the Locust Fork of the Black Warrior River.  In addition to the 398 river miles, vessels must pass 
through 6 locks between Mobile and Birmingport.  The portion of the river along which Birmingport is located has a depth of 
10 feet, a maximum deck height of 10 feet, and a berthing distance of 200 feet.  These dimensions limit the types of vessels 
that can navigate to this point on the river.  The Port Birmingham terminal dock specializes in the receipt of asphalt, and it 
also handles, among other commodities, coal, lignite, coke, crude petroleum, sand, gravel, stone, and primary iron and steel 
products.

Including the Port Birmingham facility, the US Army Corps of Engineers recognizes 17 ports along the Jefferson County portion 
of M-65. These facilities are privately held. However, several studies have made recommendations for ways to potentially 
increase their use.  Most recently, AECOM Technology Corporation produced a study for the City of Birmingham’s Council 
Transportation and Communication’s Committee that included several recommendations.  Among these suggestions are:

Currently, access to the highway system from Port Birmingham is via Birmingham Terminal Railroad. It is also accessible 
from State Route 269, a roadway that goes back and forth between two and three lanes.   At this time, Birmingham Terminal 
Railroad has the capacity to handle 75 to 100 unit trains, and it should be able to handle increased traffic at the port.  
Increased truck traffic to and from the port may require re-evaluation of State Route 269 in the future.  RPCGB should be 
engaged in determining the need for improving truck access to Birmingport as port facilities and usage increase. 

Figure 10 is a map of port facilities and M 65 in the Birmingham MPA.

• Establishing a port authority,
• Establishing a public-private partnership for container on barge service,
• Establishing a Foreign Trade Zone along the Black Warrior River, with centralized warehouse to serve 

multiple businesses,
• Promoting the use of the waterway as a freight corridor, and
• Providing incentives for use of the waterway.

2.4 INLAND WATERWAYS AND PORTS
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Figure 10. Inland Waterways and Ports in the Birmingham MPA

Source: US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE); RITA/BTS
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NAME PURPOSE

Drummond  Coal  Co.,  Big  Shoal  Creek  Coal  
Dock.

Shipment  of  coal.

Kimberly-‐Clark  Corp.,  Maxine  Chip  Mill  Wharf. Shipment  of  wood  chips.

Kimberly-‐Clark  Corp.,  Maxine  Wharf. Not  used.

Warrior  &  Gulf  NavigaLon  Co.,  Birmingport  
Bulk  CommodiLes  Wharf.

Receipt  and  shipment  of  dry  bulk  materials,  including  
shipment  of  coal,  and  receipt  of  iron  ore  and  iron  ore  
pellets.

Warrior  &  Gulf  NavigaLon  Co.,  Birmingport  
Coal-‐Loading  Wharf.

Shipment  of  coal.

APAC-‐Alabama,  Port  Birmingham  Terminal  
Dock.

Receipt  of  asphalt.

Ergon,  Port  Birmingham  Terminal  Dock. Not  used.

Warrior  &  Gulf  NavigaLon  Co.,  Lower  
Mooring.

Occasional  use  of  fleeLng  barges.

Warrior  &  Gulf  NavigaLon  Co.,  Bristol  Wharf. Shipment  of  heavy-‐liP  items,  including  steel  
fabricaLons.

Warrior  &  Gulf  NavigaLon  Co.,  Birmingport  
Lower  Wharf.

Shipment  of  steel  products,  including  pipe  and  
structural  shapes;  receipt  and  shipment  of  
miscellaneous  dry  bulk  materials.

COVOL  Technologies,  Birmingport  Coal-‐
Loading  Wharf.

Shipment  of  coal.

Lyondell  Lubricants,  Birmingport  Dock. Receipt  of  petroleum  products.

Liberty  Stevedoring  Co.,  Port  Western  Lower  
Barge-‐Loading  Dock.

Shipment  of  coal,  petroleum  coke,  steel  products,  and  
other  dry  bulk  materials.

Liberty  Stevedoring  Co.,  Port  Western  Wharf. Receipt  of  steel  products,  coils,  and  shapes,  and  pig  
iron.

Liberty  Stevedoring  Co.,  Port  Western  Upper  
Barge-‐Loading  Dock.

Shipment  of  coal,  petroleum  coke,  and  occasional  
shipment  of  crushed  stone.

Drummond  Coal  Co.,  Short  Creek  PreparaLon  
Plant  Dock.

Not  used.

Alabama  Power  Co.,  James  H.  Miller  Jr.  Steam  
Plant  Dock.

Receipt  of  coal.

Table 4. Port Facilities

Source: US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), RITA/BTS
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2.5 INTERMODAL OPERATIONS

In 1996, RPCGB completed an assessment of intermodal facilities in both Jefferson and Shelby Counties. This included 
airport terminals, intercity passenger facilities, bus transit facilities, ports, railroads, pipelines, and trucking facilities. This 
study, entitled The Intermodal Management System for Jefferson and Shelby Counties pointed out Birmingham’s superior 
position as a crossroads of transportation facilities, and its ability to foster the development of an intermodal transportation 
system.  The Birmingham region is still a crossroad, and intermodal facilities are being added.

The 2013 National Transportation Atlas Database includes an Intermodal Management System which gives an inventory of air 
cargo, pipeline terminals, inland waterway ports, railroad, and trucking facilities in the Birmingham region. This generalized 
inventory of freight facilities is provided below.  For Air-Truck intermodal moves, major carriers share the facility on the ramp 
at BHM.

Truck/rail intermodal is the most common form of transfer between modes of cargo shipment.  Railroads have moved 
aggressively into carrying shipping containers, making large investments in their network to allow rail cars to carry containers 
stacked two-high, or double stacked. Entire trains of two-high containers are referred to as stack-trains. Railroads can also 
carry a standard 53 foot trailer on their cars.  Container and the trailers are transferred at specialized rail yards that have 
cranes for lifting the loads off rail cars and onto a chassis, or the ramp.  The Birmingham MPA also has several facilities where 
rail cars are off loaded into warehousing for distribution around the region.

BHM has forklift and warehousing capacity, as shown in Figure 12.  The major air cargo carriers, FedEx and UPS, share a 
warehousing facility.  EKY has an air cargo forklift, but no warehousing for these moves.

Birmingport, shown in Figure 10, is a terminal for both truck and rail intermodal moves onto barges on M 65.

2.5.1 TRUCK/RAIL INTERMODAL

2.5.2 TRUCK/AIR INTERMODAL

2.5.3 TRUCK/RAIL/BARGE INTERMODAL
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Table 5. Intermodal Facilities

Source: RITA/BTS

NAME TYPE MODE_TYPE CITY

EMERY  FORWARDING-‐BIRMINGHAM-‐AL AIR AIR/TRUCK BIRMINGHAM

BIRMINGHAM  AIR  FREIGHT AIR AIR/TRUCK BIRMINGHAM

BIRMINGHAM  INTERNATIONAL  AIRPORT AIR AIR/TRUCK BIRMINGHAM

BNSF-‐BIRMINGHAM-‐AL RAIL RAIL/TRUCK BIRMINGHAM

SOUTH  LINE  STEEL  INDUSTRIES RAIL RAIL/TRUCK BESSEMER

ALABAMA  FREIGHT RAIL RAIL/TRUCK NORTH  BIRMINGHAM

SHAW  WAREHOUSE RAIL RAIL  -‐  TRUCK BIRMINGHAM

TRANSPUR,  INCORPORATED RAIL RAIL  -‐  TRUCK BIRMNGHAM

DOC'S  TRANSFER  AND  WAREHOUSE,  INCORPORATED  #1 RAIL RAIL  -‐  TRUCK ENSLEY

CUSTOMER  WAREHOUSE  SERVICES,  INCORPORATED RAIL RAIL  -‐  TRUCK BESSEMER

TRANSFLO-‐BIRMINGHAM-‐AL RAIL RAIL  -‐  TRUCK BIRMINGHAM

NUTRITIVE  SWEETNERS-‐BIRMINGHAM-‐AL

NO.  7  MINE RAIL RAIL  -‐  TRUCK BIRMINGHAM

YELLOW-‐BIRMINGHAM-‐AL  TERMINAL RAIL RAIL  -‐  PORT BROOKWOOD

USPS-‐AMC-‐AMF-‐BIRMINGHAM-‐AL TRUCK RAIL  -‐  TRUCK BIRMINGHAM

USPS-‐P  AND  DC-‐P  AND  DF-‐BIRMINGHAM-‐AL AIR AIR  -‐  TRUCK BIRMINGHAM

MILLER  TRANSPORTERS,  INC.-‐BIRMINGHAM-‐AL TRUCK TRUCK  -‐  TRUCK BIRMINGHAM

NS  INDEPENDENT  BULK  TRANSFER  TERMINAL-‐BIRMINGHAM-‐A TRUCK RAIL  -‐  TRUCK BIRMINGHAM

JEFFERSON  WARRIOR  RAILROAD  CO.,  INC.-‐BIRMINGHAM-‐AL RAIL RAIL  -‐  TRUCK BIRMINGHAM

CONCORD  PREPERATION  PLANT RAIL RAIL  -‐  TRUCK BIRMINGHAM

TRANS  LOAD  LIMITED,  INC.-‐BIRMINGHAM-‐AL RAIL TRUCK  -‐  PORT  -‐  RAIL HUEYTOWN

INDUSTRIAL  DISTRIBUTION  SERVICES  WAREHOUSE,  INC.-‐B RAIL RAIL  -‐  TRUCK BIRMINGHAM

INDUSTRIAL  CHEMICALS,  INC.-‐BIRMINGHAM-‐AL RAIL RAIL  -‐  TRUCK BIRMINGHAM

DOC'S  TRANSFER  AND  WAREHOUSE-‐BIRMINGHAM-‐AL RAIL RAIL  -‐  TRUCK BIRMINGHAM

DIRECT  RAIL  HEAD RAIL RAIL  -‐  TRUCK BIRMINGHAM

AMERICOLD  LOGISTICS,  INC. RAIL RAIL  -‐  TRUCK BIRMINGHAM

ALABAMA  FRIEGHT  INC. RAIL RAIL  -‐  TRUCK BIRMINGHAM

NORFOLK  SOUTHERN  CRESCENT  CORRIDOR  INTERMODAL RAIL RAIL  -‐  TRUCK BIRMINGHAM

BIRMINGPORT RAIL RAIL  -‐  TRUCK MCCALLA

PORT PORT  -‐  RAIL  -‐  TRUCK BIRMINGHAM
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Figure 11. Locations of Intermodal Facilities in the Birmingham MPA

Source: RITA/BTS; RPCGB
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Figure 12. Air Cargo Facility and Vicinity at Birmingham-Shuttlesworth International Airport

Source: US Department of Agriculture, Farm Service Agency, Aerial Photography Field Office, National Agriculture Imagery Program, 
Alabama_2013_1m_nc; Birmingham-Shuttlesworth International Airport, RPCGB
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Figure 13. Rail to Truck Intermodal Move at Norfolk Southern Birmingham Intermodal Facility

2.6 PIPELINES AND FACILITIES

The Birmingham area is served by fifteen pipelines.  Homeland security regulations prevent the pipeline facilities from being 
mapped in a public forum.  However, storage facilities are able to be mapped.  These storage facilities are located in three 
areas in the Birmingham MPA. 

Colonial Pipeline operates a storage facility near I-65 at Shelby County Road 52.  Seven tanks at this facility store gasoline, 
kerosene, and heating oil.  Colonial Pipeline also has facilities in Southwest and West End Communities in the City of Birmingham.  
Seventy-six storage tanks are within two miles of each other in these communities.  The form of these communities is largely 
residential, and trucks are moving through the neighborhoods along local streets.  Enforced truck routes are needed to assist 
truck drivers to find better routes to their destinations and ensure that trucks primarily use those roads designed for large-
weighted vehicles.

Laclede Group (ALAGASCO’s corporate successor) operates a liquefied natural gas facility in Birmingham’s Valley East 
industrial park along AL 79.

Source: Marshall Farmer/ RPCGB
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Figure 14. Petroleum Product Storage Facilities in the Birmingham MPA

Source: US Department of Transportation (USDOT), Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration (PHMSA), National 
Pipeline Mapping System (NPMS), Public Map Viewer ; RPCGB
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Table 6. Pipeline Operators by County in the Birmingham MPA

Pipeline 
Operator Name

Person To 
Contact

Entity To 
Contact Contact Address Phone / Fax / Email

MARSHALL 
COUNTY GAS 
DISTRICT

RICHARD 
LAWSON 
(GENERAL 
MANAGER)

P.O. BOX 170, 
GUNTERSVILLE, AL 
35976

Phone: (256) 582-5641 Fax: (256) 
582-5694 Email: 
LAWSON@MCGD.ORG

Pipeline 
Operator Name

Person To 
Contact

Entity To 
Contact

Contact 
Address Phone / Fax / Email

COLONIAL 
PIPELINE CO

Dona 
Harrington-
Burns (Public 
Relations 
Specialist)

1185 Sanctuary 
Parkway Suite 
100, Alpharetta, 
GA 30009

Phone: (678) 762-2250 Fax: (678) 
762-2315 Email: dharring@colpipe.com

JORDAN BRICK 
COMPANY

Brian Sims 
(Regional 
Production 
Manager)

1228 North 
Mcdonough 
Street, 
Montgomery, AL 
36104

Phone: (334) 263-6660 Fax: (334) 
241-0779 Email: 
brian.sims@jenkinsbrick.com

PLANTATION 
PIPE LINE CO

Quintin Frazier 
(Manager-
Compliance 
Codes and 
Standards)

1100 Alderman 
Drive Suite 200, 
Alpharetta, GA 
30005

Phone: (770) 751-4240 Fax: Email: 
quintin_frazier@kindermorgan.com

SOUTHERN 
NATURAL GAS 
CO

Reji George 
(Operations 
Business 
Processes 
Manager)

1001 Louisiana, 
Houston, TX 
77002

Phone: (713) 420-5433 Fax: (713) 
420-5649 Email: Reji.George@ElPaso.com

BLOUNT COUNTY

ST. CLAIR COUNTY
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Pipeline 
Operator Name

Person To 
Contact

Entity To 
Contact Contact Address Phone / Fax / Email

ALABAMA GAS 
CORPORATION

Communications 
Department

605 Richard 
Arrington Blvd. 
North, 
Birmingham, AL 
35203

Phone: (205) 326-1612 Fax: (205) 
326-2595 Email: 
sdelenne@energen.com

BASIN PIPELINE 
CORP

STEVEN 
HALLMAN 
(SUPERVISOR 
- DRAFTING)

605 R. 
ARRINGTON 
BLDV. NO., 
BIRMINGHAM, AL 
35203

Phone: (205) 326-2716 Fax: (205) 
326-2597 Email: 
SHALLMAN@ENERGEN.COM

BLACK 
WARRIOR 
TRANSMISSION 
CORP

Dottie Hargrove 
(PRODUCTION 
ACCT)

P.O. BOX 140 
16243 HIGHWAY 
216, 
BROOKWOOD, 
AL 35444

Phone: (205) 554-6270 Fax: (205) 
554-6285 Email: 
dhargrove@BWMCORP.COM

BUCKEYE 
PARTNERS, LP

John Reinbold 
(Regulatory 
Compliance)

Five TEK Park 
9999 Hamilton 
Blvd., 
Breinigsville, PA 
18031

Phone: (610) 904-4185 Fax: (610) 
904-4545 Email: 
JReinbold@buckeye.com

COLONIAL 
PIPELINE CO

Dona 
Harrington-
Burns (Public 
Relations 
Specialist)

1185 Sanctuary 
Parkway Suite 
100, Alpharetta, 
GA 30009

Phone: (678) 762-2250 Fax: (678) 
762-2315 Email: 
dharring@colpipe.com

ENERGEN 
RESOURCES 
CORP.

STEVEN 
HALLMAN 
(SUPERVISOR 
- DRAFTING 
SERVICES)

605 R. 
ARRINGTON 
BLDV., NO., 
BIRMINGHAM, AL 
35203

Phone: (205) 326-2716 Fax: (205) 
326-2597 Email: 
SHALLMAN@ENERGEN.COM

MARSHALL 
COUNTY GAS 
DISTRICT

RICHARD 
LAWSON 
(GENERAL 
MANAGER)

P.O. BOX 170, 
GUNTERSVILLE, 
AL 35976

Phone: (256) 582-5641 Fax: (256) 
582-5694 Email: 
LAWSON@MCGD.ORG

PLANTATION 
PIPE LINE CO

Quintin Frazier 
(Manager-
Compliance 
Codes and 
Standards)

1100 Alderman 
Drive Suite 200, 
Alpharetta, GA 
30005

Phone: (770) 751-4240 Fax: Email: 
quintin_frazier@kindermorgan.com

SOUTHCROSS 
ALABAMA 
PIPELINE LLC

Kevin Beville 
(Pipeline 
Integrity 
Engineer)

1700 Pacific 
Avenue Suite 
2900, Dallas, TX 
75201

Phone: (214) 979-3748 Fax: (214) 
979-3848 Email: 
beville@southcrossenergy.com

SOUTHERN 
NATURAL GAS 
CO

Reji George 
(Operations 
Business 
Processes 
Manager)

1001 Louisiana, 
Houston, TX 
77002

Phone: (713) 420-5433 Fax: (713) 
420-5649 Email: 
Reji.George@ElPaso.com

JEFFERSON COUNTY

Table 6. Pipeline Operators by County in the Birmingham MPA (continued)

Source: US Department of Transportation (USDOT), Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration (PHMSA), National 
Pipeline Mapping System (NPMS), Public Map Viewer ; RPCGB
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JEFFERSON COUNTY
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Each of the performance measures listed below provides an indication how one aspect of the freight system is operating  at 
any given time.  Followed longitudinally, these indicators can reveal trends in goods movements in the Birmingham region.

At the time of this writing, the USDOT has not issued rules regarding freight performance measures.  There is a freight 
performance measure website (www.frieghtperformance.org/fpmweb/) that provides data for one performance measure: 
average truck travel speed along one mile segments of the Interstate Highway System.  Overall, data available to the RPCGB 
are limited.  However, there are system level measures that will be used for monitoring travel in Birmingham.

First, a travel time index that is available via the HERE data program, from here.com, is a measure of the effectiveness of the 
interstate system.  Travel time is the measure of how long it takes for a vehicle to traverse a road segment.  Decreasing travel 
time indicates that vehicles are moving through the system faster.  Increasing travel times may result from one time incidents.  
Persistent slower travel times would indicate bottlenecks in the system, and may point to locations for future projects.

Second, the FAF provides Vehicle Miles Travelled (VMT) for all vehicles and for trucks on the National Highway System (NHS).  
This measure will indicate the extent the NHS is used for freight movements.  It is also a measure of prosperity, as changes in 
truck VMT is a measure for changes in economic activity.  The FAF is based at the state level, so disaggregation is needed to 
infer regional data.  Also, the Commodity Flow Survey is only conducted at five year intervals.  Such time intervals mean that 
there are lags in the data.

A third performance measure is vehicle crashes in the system.  This measure will indicate the level of safety through our 
highway system.  Crashes are a measure of safety and reliability in the system.

Fourth, the Census Bureau’s Longitudinal Household Employer Data series (LEHD) provides employment by major North 
American Industry Classification System (NAICS) code, by census block.  These data can provide a measure of economic 
vitality in manufacturing, warehousing, and transportation related industries for specific areas in the Birmingham MPA.  
Economic vitality is a measure of jobs and livability in the region.

On March 11, the USDOT issued its first notice of proposed rulemaking (NPRM) the Federal Register.  This NRPM proposed 
to establish measures for state departments of transportation to use to carry out the Highway Safety Improvement Program 
(HSIP) and to assess serious injuries and fatalities per vehicle mile traveled, and the number of serious injuries.  June 12, 
2014 is the end of the comment period.  Freight and Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality rules proposals are expected to be 
published on August 25, 2014.

While the USDOT has not issued or proposed rules regarding freight performance measures, these indicators are available to 
all MPOs, they are relevant to measurement of the freight system, and they can be implemented now.  These indicators should 
be the minimum used by the MPO for measures of freight performance.

3.0 TRANSPORTATION PERFORMANCE 
MANAGEMENT AND
PERFORMANCE MEASURES
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MANAGEMENT AND
PERFORMANCE MEASURES
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The Capacity Projects Report of the Birmingham Regional Transportation Plan (RTP) contains several projects to improve the 
roadway network.  Some of these projects will provide a direct benefit to the region’s freight system. Roadway capacity projects 
that specifically help to improve traffic conditions by reducing congestion and relieiving bottlenecks are highlighted here.

These projects are more fully explained in “Appendix A: Capacity Project List of the 2040 Regional Transportation Plan for the 
BirminghamMetropolitan Planning Area.”  Please see that document for detailed project listings, maps, and Map ID numbers.  
What follows are descriptions of how those projects impact freight movements in the Birmingham MPA.

ALDOT Project identified as Map ID 7 in the capacity projects report of the RTP is a project to add lanes to Alabama State Route 
79  This project will widen SR-79 over these 5.4 miles to four lanes.  According to the Freight Analysis Framework v. 3.4 (FAF), 
the southern end of this project is expected to more than double its 2007 truck traffic by 2040, going from 1,059 AADTT to 
2,447 AADT.  The next modeled portion of this highway is expected to see an increase in truck traffic from 792 AADTT in 2007 
to  1,538 AADT in 2040.  Prior to 2012 this route was in the Heart of Alabama Rural Planning Organization (HARPO) area. 
During HARPO’s planning work SR-79 was identified as needing additional lanes.

ALDOT Project identified as Map ID 22 is a project to add lanes on I-65 from US 31 to County Road 52 in Shelby County.  This 
section of road is in the Draft Primary Freight Network of the US highway system as specified in MAP 21.  In 2007 this segment 
was measured by the FAF as having 15,479 AADTT, and is projected to carry 38,497 AADTT in 2040.

ALDOT Project identified as Map ID 59 is a multi-phase project to add lanes from to SR-5 (US-78) from I-59/I-20 to Pratt Hwy.  
This segment carried 4008 AADTT in 2007, and is projected to carry 11,233 in 2040.  Some of this traffic may be diverted 
along I-65 to Corridor-X, but this facility will continue to serve BNSF’s East Thomas Yard, the west side of ACIPCO, and other 
industries in the area.

ALDOT Project identified as Map ID 66 is a project to increase the number of lanes on I-59 from four to six from 1st Ave. N. to 
I-459.  The AADTT along this route ranged from 5,667 to 16,270 in 2007, and is projected to range from 15,571 to 37,901 in 
2040, according to the FAF.  This project should eliminate bottlenecks that arise at both ends of this project, where lanes are 
reduced at 1st Ave. N., and traffic is absorbed at I-459.

Birmingham Project identified as Map ID 84 is a multi-phase project to extend Finley Blvd (listed in the project description as 
Finley Ave.) first to Fred Shuttlesworth Drive, and then continuing to SR-79.  This project will serve a highly industrialized area 
in Birmingham, and connect the SR-79 industrial corridor to I-65, and thence to Corridor-X.  This project should also reduce 
congestion on the I-65 – I-59/I-20 interchange.

Jefferson County Project Identified as Map ID 109 is a project to widen Morgan Road and improve its connection with I-459.  
This road traverses an area that has moderate manufacturing employment. 

ALDOT Project identified as Map ID 111 is a project to widen a portion of US-31 in Pelham from four lanes to six.  The AADTT 
along this route was 340 in 2007, and is projected to be 1,182 in 2040, according to the FAF.

Birmingham Project identified as Map ID 128 is a project to add turn lanes to East Lake Blvd.  These turn lanes should support 
traffic turning into BHM’s cargo facility on Air Cargo Drive.  This project will enhance the connection of the air cargo facility to 
both the Interstate Highway System, and local road network.

ALDOT Project identified as Map ID 151 is the connection of Corridor-X to US-31.  This project should help with local freight 
mobility by giving trucks bound for local destinations an alternative to the heavily congested portion of I-65.

4.0 PLANNED IMPROVEMENTS CAPACITY
NETWORK
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ALDOT Project identified as Map ID 168 is a project to increase the lanes from four to six along US-31 from Riverchase 
Parkway to I-65.  In 2007 this route carried 772 AADTT, which will increase to 3,769 in 2040.  Additionally, this road is home 
to significant retail, warehousing, and light industrial activities.

Homewood Project identified as Map ID 223 is a project to improve intersections along Oxmoor Blvd. at Green Springs, Barber 
Court, and Oxmoor Rd.  This road segment connects Oxmoor Industrial Park with I-65.  The FAF identifies this corridor to carry 
872 AADTT in 2007 with a projected increase to 2,696 in 2040.

Birmingham Project identified as Map ID 265 is a project to add lanes to Coalburg Rd. from Corridor-X to Daniel Payne Drive.  
This is road that connects Daniel Payne Industrial Park from Daniel Payne Drive to Corridor X (Future I-22).  Currently the road 
is so narrow that trucks are prohibited from using it, despite its connection to Corridor-X and I-65.  Widening this road to enable 
trucks from the industrial park to access Corridor-X will improve truck flows in this area.

ALDOT project identified as Map ID 271 is a project to add lanes to I-59/I-20 from exit 112 to exit 118.   This segment carried 
10,884 AADTT in 2007, and is projected to carry 30,331 in 2040.  Also, this segment had a Volume Capacity Ratio of 0.72 
in 2007, which is expected to worsen to 2.206 in 2040.  Additional lanes should ease the Travel Time Index (TTI) along this 
segment.

Homewood project identified as Map ID 332 is a project to add lanes to Lakeshore Parkway from I-65 to Wildwood North.  
Lakeshore Parkway is another significant gateway to Oxmoor Industrial Park. This particular segment is the entrance to a 
major retail area.  Increasing TTI by providing these turn lanes will increase performance for freight movements here.

Birmingham project identified as Map ID 342 is a project to add turn lanes to Daniel Payne Dr. from Cherry Ave. to I-65.  Daniel 
Payne Dr. is a road that serves Daniel Payne Industrial Park and other industrial areas as well as residential neighborhoods.  
Providing trucks and other vehicles with turn lanes should reduce the TTI for trucks and promote their overall efficiency.

ALDOT/Trussville project identified as Map ID 356 is a project to widen US-11 in Trussville from East of Chalkville Rd. to the 
Cahaba River Bridge.  In 2007 the FAF indicated that the AADTT was 624, increasing to 2,124 in 2040.  Additional lanes on 
this segment should reduce the TTI and aid with truck efficiency.

ALDOT projects identified as Map IDs 657, 658, 659, 660, and 661 are projects to add auxiliary lanes to I-65 from exit 252 
to exit 259.  This segment includes climbs up Shades Mountain and Red Mountain and heavily used exits which combine to 
produce a long bottleneck along this major freight corridor.  Adding auxiliary lanes should improve TTI and safety along this 
segment by easing weaving movements.


